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Hillsboro fa situated Jo
t He center of the great
and
wHillsboro, Kingston
Blacjf Range gold and silver
.country, and only 14 miles
distant from the fatuous
lake Valley silver fields.

.

year around. As abundanoe
of water.
schools,
fins churches.
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F, J. DENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.

HILLSBORO GOLD PLACERS. r

TRUE J1SSURE VEIN GOLD CAMP,

DEVOTED TO THE MINING. RANCH. MERCANTILE AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OF SIERRA COUNTY.

FW.

HILLSBOROUGH, SIERRA COUNTV, N.

No. 638.

Volume XI I.
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PARKER.

THE MOJAVE DESERT.

t Uw and Solicitor in
this new district are over 200
Chancery.
permanent settlers, and already
Hillsborough, New Mexico.
Borne 60 dry washing machines are
Will praotloe in all .the courts of the
all
to
attention
given
.Prompt
constantly at work. The "dry
entrusted to my eare

If

Ter-,ritn- ry.

A.

washers" are winnowing machines
tbreugh which the dry soil and
sandr the pay dirt ia run as grain
is run through a fanning mill. All

B. ELLIOTT,
Attorney at Law,

thee machines are paying well.
Reports 'from the district say:
enough, the fiat mesa
"Curiously
JAMES A. LONG,
lands pay better than the gulches,
Attorney At Law and Solicitor in and the ground yields mere gold
Chancery. Conveyancing a
right at the surface than it does
Specinlly.
deeper down."
'
Office at Probate Clerk Rooms,
This at first right seem vsry
in the Court House,
JIILLSBORO, . - NEW MEXICO. singular, and It is quite contrary
to anything ever seen in the gold
8.
placers of California, those in and
JAMES FIELDER,
bordering upon the Sierra Nevada
at
Law,
Tbe explanation of
mountains.
Attorney
the mystery is, however, doubtless
SILVER CITV, NEV MEXICO.
to be found in tbe action of the
heavy winds which sweep over the
J. E. SMITH,
desert. The sweeping gales blow
PEACE
JUSTICE OFJHE
away tbe sand and the light,
soil, leaving the gold he- NOTARY "PUBUC.
season all the
Hew Mexico. hind. In the rainy
Hillsborough,
gulches become torrent?, and soil
and sand, containing gold are
FRANK I. GIVEN, M. D.
swept down and deposited upon
the fiats. As soon as the rains are
mm
over tbe winds catches up ana
. HILLSBORO, NEW MEXICO.
,
carries all the light material, leav
VT' "'zi'rhT?'D. . Miller's1 UrtigA ing on the flats the grains of gold.
(o
unit J"rVriT
fr..n tn
it
Indeed, we see that nature has
w
o.ov
u.
ana
y.
u;jvi
m.,
here set up a big winnowing or
dry washing maehine of her own,
and by means of it has formed a
ALOYS PUEISSER,
gold placer of a novel kind. In
the waterless Mojave region the
desert winds perform tbe work
that was ,done by the water when
tbe Placers of the Sierra Nevada
;;.
range were formed.
;

.t

Hillsborough, N. M.

'

.

1

k
j.

A.ssaycr
and

Chemist.

HILLSBORO, N M.
Away office at Standard
pany's mill.

TROUBLE ELSEWHERE.
Denver Mining Industry,

If a man thinks that trouble

among miners is confined to the
United States only, he is sadly
misinformed. All Europe is getA. H. WHITMER.D. D- - S.
ting iu shape for a dose. Unions
were started there before they
in this country.
were
Tbsy bad
Dentistry In all its branches. Social
work
and
their ups
downs, went on
attention given to crown and bridge
fold plates, etc.
strikes, destroyed property and
committed murder, were repressed,
ST. CHARLE3 BUILDING,
died and arose again, and finally
discovered that it pays to obey the
EL TASO. TEXAS.
laws and accomplish their pur
Three
poses by peaceable meansmade
to
was
SMITH'S CASH DEAL years ago the effort
miners
all
the
form a federation of
GROCERY STORE !
in the world, and a congress was
called to meet in London, at which
we hhd the pleasure of being pres
Jvlext West of Richardson's
ent.
It was a fizzle sa far as doing
M eat Market, Hillsboro.
was
any practical organization
But it was a step in
3TStook always new and freib and at concerned.
reasonable priose. I shall make a specialty tbe
revolution, and fiist steps,
vu
faltering and weak as they may be,
FRESH FRUITS.
'Call and et amine my goods and prioef are unavoidable before a child can
before pnrchasiug.
walk.
too, never
Revolutions,
E. M.SMITH
turn backwards. Two other, world's
congresses of miners have been
e."
held, tbe last one haying adjourned
.
DEALER IN m Berlin ou the 19th Inst. It was
a monkey and parrot congress, al
Cream
most as bad as the one which meets
in Washington. In tbis one Eng- Confectionery, Fruits, Nuts, laia's representatives were m fair
Cigars, etc.
Beforce, and tried to "run" it.
withOPPOSITE K.of p. HALL, fore thsf were through, they
drew, practically kicked out, and
HILLSBORO, N. M.
left the hall smid jeers, hoots and
yells. The story comes that the
bloody Eighth capitalistic mine
owners sent representatives from
the English miners, who were in
A.
their py. At least they acted as
though they were. . When a resolution was offered, favoring laws
Jlas opened in the oll court which would make mine owners
house building in Hillsboro. responsible for damages from accidents in mines which were due
:TOM HANDEL, Prop. to careleeBiiesc, or to causes which
should have been prevented by the
GOOD, ME AT And SAUS-- ; owners, tbe Englirh delegates, opAGE,
It is a rather rem.tkW
;','
posed
some European conn-trie- s
fact
in
that
Vegetables and pocltut.
rata owners are not legally
- twTisq AND fMMR I 8IASON.
Com-

-

-

1

j.

collard,

;
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-

.
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15.

Three Dollars Per Yeak.

1894.

They were mostly at work
with rockers and were able to
make from 12 to $3.50 a day.
When the fourth of July came that
year these East Walker mitiers
decided to celebrate the day. An
old French woman had a trading
post on the river where were to be
had stimulants of
LI J.' XL
fvERY Pah? (juara-nteed- .
j
variety, and the plan was to as
mj
PIED OF THIRST.
semble at her chebang, and have a
address San Francisco CAf .
Last Saturday, two, wen, Wil. grand blowout a glorious Indeliasa Rotters and William Mc- pendence Day drunk.
One man among these placer bole 13 1116 inches deep in 15 the Saoramento river above
Donald. English prospectors, were
and be is confident that hit)
1'age and Reagan of
found 83 miles north of Phoenix, mines did not approve of the pro- minutes,
will prove successful. Tbt
venture
held
the
Dutte
City, Montana,
near Collin's well, Both had died gramme for the celebration. He
48 feet long and propelis
double-tea- m
launch
record,
drilling
of thirst The bodies were four kuew there would bo a big drunk
an
with
led
2915-1- 0
in
time.
that
inches
eight horse power enThe men were with a chancH for several rows and
miles apart.
bow of tbe boat he
of
the
in
Ricker
and
Denver,
gine,
Ahearn
bound for Harqua Ilala.
fights and did not want to be
a
official
has
in
not
but
time!
peculiar
pump, which
placed
Rogers had written two notes; mixed up in the affair. Early on beat that
hole
a
own dehis
constructed
was
from
fourth competition, they drilling
one to his father, Wro. Rogers, the morning of the
be
will
Mr.
The
15
minutes.
in
inches
operated
pump
wan 31J
he left
sign.
Dogtown and
Churcntown, England, faying:
calculated
is
'
and
it
record
of
the
had
tbe
Ahearn
drilling by
engine,
"I remain your loving son, Wil- dered among the hills by himself.
18
inches iu 15 to auck up the mud from the botliam Rogers. Dying for want of He took .a course that led him
water. Do not grieve for me, down toward Mouo Lake, and ior minutej. He, John Coan and E. tom of the river and throw it on, a
Send to some hours strolled about among F. Durham entered for the single-han- d sluice which runs the full length
mother; I am dying.
of ths boat above the cabin and
pi ize. The other entries in
Telluride, Colo, for my trunk. the low barren hills. The day
extends far enough over the stern
of
A.
were
contest
Phillips
My partner will go on to Harqua was fearful hot, with no tree shade the
to throw all the refuse back Into
C.
Amador
J.
Oo,;
Hala; his name is Bill McDonald. or a place to rest. To escape tbe Sutter Creek,
Mothe
river. The pump is powerful
M.
D.
and
Tbe key to my trank is in my broilinn heat the miner descended Martin of Amador,
M.
N.
enough to suck up a good many
into a narrow and deep canon and Gowan of Kingston,
pocket".
cubio
m.
at
yards a day, just how many
p.
Four miles further on, McDon there stretched himselt out on tbe The drilling began
could not say, but he
the
inventor
the
on
marked
granite
ald was found, and buried on the ground in the bhade of a big rock. Spots were
bo
that
should
expected
holes
by running st fall
Tombstone,! While lying upon the sand in the blocks where the
spot- .- Prospector,
should
be somewhat near
it
taken
were
down
speed
bottom of the ravine, face
drilled, and positions
Arizona.
the new mining
a
thousand.
If
a
a
bat
hem
numbers
with
ward, the man wbb taken
by drawing
the gold from
THE lit of coughing
half
saved
with
flush
SIX MILLIONS TO
built
were
While coughing, Platforms
apparatus
.1
I. .
of
from the
earth
fi
amount
1.;
Li
halt
that
itoo
condiCDEKOKEES.
the
to
make
tbe granite,
uis eye caugiiit
umici
bed of tbe river near Redding, it
The disbursement of $6,500,000 0 tn, ground almost under his tions as natural as possible.
1 ..: n
t
TAvrirnrif
.asbad blown away E.F.Durbsmof Grass Valley should be paying venture, say
on vws J nose. His breath
IiaS OeUUIi in J UUIU
It will take the Leasurer two some of the light surface sand and took the first prize ef $200, and tbe several miners who know the
weeks to complete the payment of exposed to sight several grains of world's championship, drilling a country, and they are vatchiag
inches in 15 minutes, Mr. Spencer's mining enterprise
this station, after which he will go gold. Af he lay there be began to hole 19
to other points todestribute funds stir up ttia sand with his fingers, T. J. Ahearn, of tbe same place. very closely. Baa Franoiseo
inches and took
until each Indian haa his or ber at tbe same time vigorously blow- drilled 19
hunsix
million
of
One
surface
socond
dirt.
$50, both he and
prize
per capita.
ing away the light
Mrs. R. H. Hopper, of Hilleborflt.
the
the former,
of
two
dollars
this
payor
thousand
ol
dred
Durham
breaking
After a miaute
N. M., whe has been taking in
ment reposes in the treasurer's very primitive kind of dry washing record.
fair, was here lsst eveIn the contests for the double
office of the Cherokee state house he saw the ground all alive and
ning, the gaost of Mrs. J. E. Saint.
at Tahlequah and 100 members of sparkling with gold; indeed tbe team drilling, John Kitto and Sam
She left for Hillsboro this afterthe Cherokee l'gbtguarda, tbe bedrock, which had upon it only Harvey of Amador, put a bole noon.
Albuquerque Citizen.
inches and took
surest shots in the aeryice, patrol twe or three inches of sand, was down 30 21-IL
the grounds, upper and lower completely covered with Eoe gold. first prize of $200. P. Feeney and
MINING DECISIONS.
corridors of the stats house and Tho miner had juBt under his nose J. Lvnch of Grass Valley, took Denver Ores sn J Metals.
the principal streets of the town. in a spot no larger than tbe palm second prize, drilling 27 5 32 in
Procedure for Location and AcShould the Daltons or any other of hie hand more gold than he ches. Messrs. .Coan and Jeflbrd,
quisition of Claim A location of
17 inches.
gang attempt to carry away the could have rocked out on the East the third team diilled
lode claim is made by
contest, a quartz
In the tripple-teatreasure they, would be riddled Walker in a week.
with tbe requirement
After staking out claims for him- Messrs. Jordan, Kennedy and complying
with bullets liefore they could
of the United Statee
laws
of
the
None but self he brought over Beveral of his Woods, of Grass Valley, worked a
walk across the street.
state of
not having and ef tbe territory or
persons of Cherokee blood are Dogtown friends and half a dozen few minutes and quit,
auck
requirements
Montana, and
allowed in the Btate houss while meu or more soon made snug little practiced together. Messrs. Dingle
must be
There
followo:
as
are
fortunes. The gulch was nowbtre Kitto end- lierrey of Armador
the payment is going on.
discovered within the limits ef tbe
The Cherokees are pouring in, more than from a few incliPS to county, put a hole clear torough
crevioe of
block of Rocklm gran claim located a vein or
most of them camping out of town. three or four feet deep, but the the
two inches quarts or other rook ia place,
Daring the night preceding the gold wa9 there by the pound. Of ite, and bad about
eilver or other
was a big excitement started on a second hole when bearing gold,
opening of the payment, flickering course there
and the vein or
metals,
precious
torches were stuck in the ground and a rush from California and their 15 minutes was up.
crevice must have at least on
and threw wierd lights upon the other places, bnt only the tew meu Tbev cot first prize $30. Messrs well defined wall rock. Tbe locaarmed guards who patrolled the who secured claims on the upper J. Feeney, P. Feeney and J. Lynch
and distinctly
almost tion must be so well
Among the crowds end of the main canon got away of Grass Valley drilled
grounds.
in marksd on the ground that its
were cherokees of all ages. Every with the "piles." A towu was laid through the 40 inches of granite
be traced.
and took sec boundaries ean readily
infant, by th way, draws a per out and for uome months the place the fifteen minutes,
after
And within twenty day
of $150.
or
capita of $285.63, the same as an boomed, gold dust being used by ond prize
locator
the
location
making the
adult There is said to have been everybody iustead of coin, just as The prizes were all paid imme locators must file and have rethe eaily days. diately at the close of tbe contest.
COO Cherokee babies born within in California in
corded U the office of the county
J
1
!i
.
month 8. 80010 of And besutifnl dust it was, most of
i.m
w. throA
luc n.ot
Bill Daltsa'at reorder of the touuiy ia which
Bv th
them are not over 24 hours old,, it being of tho aiza of grains of
hands of Deputy United States the claim is situated, a declaratory
come in foi their share. rifle or blasting powder. The find- - the
Marshal Louis Hart at A rd more, I. statement on oath containing the
The district now being paid is Inn of the Mono diggings led to T..
date of
today, it is believed the long names of the locators, tbe
Tahlequah aod tbe treasurer is the discovery of the quartz mines searched for train robber has been the location, and auch a descripthen going to Snake district A of Bodie and Aurora and o the set laid low.
Tbe identification ia tion of the claim located, .with
record of each Indian has been tlement and prospecting of all
omplete. His widow there is un reforence to auch natural object
as wilt
made and each files past the that region early in I860.
der arrest and for ber attorneys a or permanent monument
claim
treasurer to whom he gives his
The
claim.
the
two
identify
telegrasae
THE MINERS' DRILLING
correspondent aent
to
referred
exare
cannot
name. The rolls
her came as "Mr. Jennie located may equal, but
CONTEST.
signirj
found
is
DO
name
and if the
feet in length, along the
given
('Miners Day" was celebrated at Dalton." The first went to C. II. ceed 1,5
bis
money
correct the Indian gets
and. 3,000 feet in width,
the Midwinter fair last week. Tbe Blivins, 1407 Van Ness avenue. vein, aid
chiland
of the center of the vein.
his
each
squaw
aqd that of
event of the day was the San Francisco, and read: "My The locator or locator must be
principal
he
his
After
eettina
money
dren.
here citizens of tbe United States; or
..
-t
lL. drilliog contest, at which $1000 in husband, Bill Dalton, lies
oi.t jy
has to pass the gaunii
want
re must have declared their intention
of
I
once.
at
Tbe
rules
dead. Come
prizes were awarded.
collectors o' the various firms who the ennteat were observed, and mains sent home." The other one to become such. Mattlngly vs.
Rep. Ill,
have debtors among the Uhero-ke- considerable interest wea mani- was addressed to Mrs. A. L. Dal- Lewiston, 35
Court of Montana.
"Bill
readi
W.
and
were
0.
fested. The judges
ton, Kingfisher,
m
j .
dead. Come at once
Mr. and Mra. Col. Lockhart,
A COUGH THAT SHOWED UP Grayson, Chas. F. Hoffman, Aug. Dalton here
JistHK
A. Scbnable and Felix Chappeiet. if yon wish to see him.
who will spend th "aummeV, in
A BIO FORTUNE.
" "
A.
was
M.Huot
or
Lieut
timekeeper,
Dato."
mile
a
mioes
rich
Denver, gave a fai swell prty in,
The
placer
con
rock
first
was
the
This
of themselves and Mr. and
behalf
found
drilling
was
Lake
Mono
of
north
two
ONE MAN'S MINING OUTFIT; Mra.Jamee A. Lockhvt Jr-- 'a
At
the
Pacific
on
Coast
the
test
Wednesin 1859. about the time that tbe
contest
last year the Henry Spencer, a Colorado min- their handsome residence
Comatook silver lode was discover- Denver
Headlight,
Peming
evening,
small
day
a
naptha
number of world's best record was mad", D. L er, is fitting oat
ed. Ia 1859 quite
tour-Hnovel
a
for
laanoh
prospecting
bold
tbe
id
of
Colorado,
Dr. Price's Crease Bektag Pv4e
Jones,
miners were at work on the Xast
f
kottota
the
to
svrtr veers tbe
work
intend
a
record
d
by sinking
Walker rim A a place celled Dogtown.

responsible for the death or injury
to their employes, even though the
mine owner is responsible for the
same, and by due and proper skill
and care could have prevented
At least
such death or injury.
adsome
Amerioan miners have
work
vantages over the slaves who
in Europe.
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OBEYED ORDERS
1.1. Giles
O.
T,i
i,
- n.oialinroricit of i2olorads
n:
y
Springs, came to Dearef
i
alter receiy
We aa ft
'I'., dilM O. Pierce:
there it
think
not
do
committee
room for you m uoioraao opriugi.
Now tane wsruiug.
Mr. Pierce waa
Committees."
m
jniled for five days because
for tha
sympathy
expressed
openly
Announces the receipt of large Urippje ureea muy
consignments of new goods,
BACK BROKEN.
Mm11.
among which is a splendid
J,
Aspen, Oolo., June
assortment of
in a
became
entangled
A. Mears
car
rope dangling from a runaw'ay
WANTS MERCY FOR A SIN
mine
he
Smuggler
on a sidiug
NER.
and was thrown iotO the
at
arrived
Ool.
gulch" breaking her back.
Rreckinridge
fron
Lexjngtoo
Frankfort, Ky.,
prostratToss IN -- NEW
He was met by 300 friends, who
YORK.
escorted him to his hotel, where
ii.-p- .,v
.i.i no II. The heat
he held a reception shaking hands
and humidify haj been excessive
He was (Ji ued
with 1.000 people.
4 na mercm j .""-E. U. Taylor, Jr.
degrees in the shade, the highest
by
f.,r Jnne ll in " the history
The Courthouse was filled with
?
of the weather bureau. There hava
and
to
hear
him,
people anxious
been several prostrations. ..
nearly 2,000 people were left on
BUSINESSkNOTICES.
''be outside. It was then decided In
every variety and of the
to hold i he mPBting in the Sttte
an
latest styles.
ago I w as troubled with
house yard, mid thither the crowd
used
Chamber;
I
.
of
rheumatism
attack
About 2 30
wnnded its way.
Iain's Tain Balm and was completely
o'clock Col. Breckinridg" made his
cured. 1 have ince advie4 many of my
friends and customers to try the remedy
introduced
and
by
whq
nppearance
and all speak highly of it. Simon Qvldr
Mr. Taylor. For an hour and a A full and
sate by
baum, San Luis Key, CaK For
half Breckinridge spofep, tnking an
line
of
...
n
n.i.ir.n.1
r
complete
v;ii...
Made Underwear
entirely new line. He appnaled
Ready
Finest liquors and cigars in towq
to the people to return him to
for Ladies and Children.
Ivahler's Union hotel saloon.
at
Congress, not so much because of
Goods
White
Cottolene.
anything he had done, but bePlain, Embroidered,
cause Iih wanted to see those who
This new preparation for culir
Checked and Striped,
were his friends during his pros
purposes is SBid to be "mora
for Ladies and Children's nary
aud better- for ahortning
healthful
bin
him
stand
by
during
perity
and
Waists.
Dresses
other
and
cooking purposes tUa
adversity. lie made no mistake
Price about tho same
lard.
pare
in milking this appeal, es it was
White and
3
5
lb. pail at E. M.
or
a
Try
responded to in the most hearty
Smith's Cash Grocery Store,
Flowered Flouncing.
manner, the applause Ining long
Ladies Black Satin
Brooms! Brooms!
ind continued. Nor did he abuse
skirt, embroidered
For
everybody and nearly every
the women who have been so reand plain.
at reduced prices.' Smith's.
purpose,
lentless in their warfare Bgainst
.
store.
Uaan.
Blazer
Ladies
Jackets
him. Mrs, William Lewie, the
for spring wear.
The best cigars in town at
wifa of a former of Franklin
of
Ladies
Union, hotel saloon.
Ourstock
county, had Bent him a basket of
is
Handkerchiefs
complete, Dr. Price1 Cream Baking Powder
beautiful flowers with a touching
in
Most Perfect Made.
note, jn wt)ioh aha expressed the With novelties
Chiffon and Silk and Plain.
would
be
he
successful
All
that
best driuks pf the season
the
hope
at Max L. KshleiV Union Hotel
in his race. Holding the flowers Embroidered and Colored
'
Borders, Linen handkerchiefs. saloon.
up bdfore the audience, Colonel
Breckinridge exclnimed in his
Fiil'f lie of : bleached lediep
mosti impassioned tones:
Also a full line of Ladies and underwear nt the tfillsboro Mer.
"Thank God there is one woman
cantile store.
Children's
in Franklin county who is brave
While in Topeka last March. E. T
'
enough and true enough to defy
Barbef, a prominent neWmpaper. uixa of
the scorn of others of her sex and
l.a
Kan., wasUteo with cholera
from her garden send this touchmorbus very aeverly. Tht Jnii'Ut clerk
ing remembrance, but there is
at the hotel where ho wan stopping hap
nothing strange about it, for was
pened to have a bottle of Chamberlain,
not woman last at the cross and
Colii., Cholera anl Diarrhoea, Remedy
first at the tomb of our blessed
and gave him three dose which relieved,
Master who came to save just such
him and he thinks saved hisliid. Kvery
A large lot of Buttons, of family should kep this remedy In trtior
sinners as I?"
all
at times. No one ran tell how
This was received with the wildkind, color and shade soonhome
may be needed. It costs but u
t
est enthusiasm, end it whs evident every
trifle and may be the rneapt of avlnu
to match with anything
to all who heard that Breckinridge
much suffering and perhaps the life of
ever
made.
can play upon the heart strings of
some member of the family. 25 and 6$
cent
It is bearers with the
bottles for sale by 0. C Miller,
facility that
' '
Druggist.
when
Faganiui displayed
drawing
the bow across the strings of his
Dr. Price's Cream Baklnf Powder
violin. He followed up his adA Piira Orp
Crig Tartar PiawSy,
vantage by saying:
received
at Collard's,-Just
fine
"You hftve the very best authorilot of California Navel Oranges,
ty and the most glorious precedent
Lemons, Dates, Figs, Nuts, etc.
for loving a sinner. Did not God
Almighty hiipsnlf so love sinners
While at Peeksville., NY. Mr. J, At
tbat lie gave His only begotten
Swivpe, a. prominent manufactorer o
Son to come to this world to die to
for ladies fancy work.
New York City, purchased a bottle of
save sinners? Yes, sinners are the
Charnbolain's Cough Remedy;' ucb
ones who are loved, and it was for
good results were oJbXaLped . from its use
the love of sinners that son of
that lie sent back to tha druggist from
man suffered and died oq the
whom he had obtained it for two mora

color, which, in its normal state,
is modest and becoming, ana
with the natural color of
her akin and eyes, b'nee we mar- rjed she has agninsi my wibubb uu
protest, and with the intent to vex,
annoy, exasperate and shame me,
dyed her hair and changed its
shade to a conspicuous straw or
canary color. As a consequence of
this artificial coloring sue nas ueeu
obliged to paint tier lace to secure
ho artificial complexion in keeping
with tho artificial color of her hair.
The combination Iihs given her a
giddy, last ana sporty appearance.

EXPORT TAX ON GOLD.
for the week ending Thursday,
A
Cfifigregstnan in the California
m
repcftsd hi
May
$iu, 1S4,
i
delegitliou contemplates Jutrudac
Tut jDvogiTX
Tons.
ing af an early date a bill levying
From the Standard Gold Milling
an .export tax on gold in any form,
W his aim is to get the bill thoroughtfuakeMiue.
150
Oniwirtmiltv Miua
ly discussed dnring ;the present
s
Bonansa
From
the
- .
f .
.in
session, but not to let it como to a
"V vote.
Buuunza Miua
With the growth pf popular
8
Perchn..
opinion in faforof silver, he hopes
From tha Wide, Bull U the
7ft either to
pass the bill during the
tyocpls.El Qro and other mines . .
as a Btrnng
426 next session or use it
Total
of
lever in favor
monetizing silver.
To'al putput iqc Jan. ?,
'iThe idea of this movement,"
said the Congressman, is simply to
Belser it Conaboy will ship s enable the United States to enjoy a
carload of choice selected ore from part of the profits wbioh England
is getting from American securi
the Flyipg Dutchman qejt
ties owing to the debasement of
who
miners
are practical
This country owes tre
silver
sample their ore and knowing its mepdious sums to British investvalue are able to ascertain where ors in the way of bonds. When
the interest or principal on these is
they can get tha best terms.
paid it must be handed oyer to the
foreigners in gold.
contract&
have
Macy
Wayland
Gold here will buy no more
ed with the, smelter people for than
silver, but it goes a long way
taking out 25 tons of ore bom tlif farther than silver for the pprpose
Bellefaire, a mine ia the lime- - of capitalists abroad. Of course
there is no new information in that
quartzite belt which shows n
but the purpose of my bill is to
body of low grade ore but valuabh came
English profits to be expend
for its fluxing qualities, beiii: ed here
for commodities other
principally iron oxide very low in than cold. Inasmuch as the for
mer can be sent abroad without
silica.
export duty while the English will
Lindner Jc Derrick rp PUPP'y-in- have to pay a heavy percentage on
the smelter with iron inHUgn-nes- all the yellow metal they ship over
I believe that it
ore frnm the Trjn, a lirgt-a- the Atlantic.
needs some firm action of this
only
a
ttitnnted
J accssnible deposit
country in order to bring England
the lower end f Ready I'ay g"l t' around to a &ilver basis, and I
and Dear to the Flora Tempi promise to do what I can to bring
suob an action t pass.
gold wine.
In support of the latter Btate
n copy of an
he
ment
If miners would sample their editorial produced
in the
printed
recently
ore before tftking it to the mill, r London Financial JNewg, a portion
smelter, there would be leas kick of which rends ss follows: "Sena
inc and bowling about resulted tor Cameron points a plain moral
when he remarks that if the United
Sampling is a simple matter, but
Stutcs would venture to cut. herentails work and is generally dis self
adrift from Europe and take
regarded by th miner, who prefers outright to silver she would hove
to figure on what he thinks his ore all America and Asia at her Vack,
ought to ruo. To sHiaple a twenty and command the markets of bitli
The barrier ol gold
ton lot of ore requires about two continents.
fatal than any barbe
more
would
days work for one man, and doiu rier of the Custom-housThe
this the owner would know withi bond of silver would be stronger
a trifling margin what his or than any bond of free trade. There
might bo worth and would not then U no doubt about it, that if the
be occupied with fool notions of United States were to adopt a
silver basis tomorrow British trade
his being cheated by mill or smel would b rained before the
year
ter.
was out. Every American industry would be protected not only at
Manager Troeger is doing some home bu,t in every other market,
"Of course the United States
important work to increase the
water supply at the Bonanza mill would suffer to a certain extent
having to pay her obligaWith the increased output of the through
tions abroad in gold, but the Iops
Bonanza mine and the Riahmoud on exchange under this head would
ore it will be necessary to run the be a, mere drop in the bucket commill night and day.
pared with the profits to be reaped
from the markets of South Ameriand Asia, to say nothing of
ca
mine
The Opportunity
reports
The marvel is that the
Europe.
no special new features this week United States has net
long ago
but is maintaining its output and seized the opportunity, and but for
keeps the smelter well supplied the belief tbat the way of England
Is
the way to commerenough with ore to make a carload cialnecessarily
success and prosperity, un
ten
of matte every eight or
days.
doubtedly it would have been dons
long ago.
for
mill
Another Huntington
"Now, Americans are awakening
ne6urcd
and
this district is npw
to the fact that so long as they
narrow their ambition to becoming
will soon be in opsratiou.
larger than England they can't
It has been a piece of
A small consigunieat pf T'ca ore beat us.
from the 151 nek Diamond, in luck for us that it has never
occurred to Americana to
Dutch gulch, was fepevpd at the
scoop us out of the world's markets
smelter yesterday,
by going on a silver basts, and it
serve us right if, irritated
might
Many of our most able miners by the contemptuous apathy of
are leaving for Oochiti. The Ad our Government to the gravity of
VOCATK wishes them a pleasant the silver problem, Amenoans re
It cross."
time and assures them a welcome taliate by frefiingt out gold.
could easily be done.
The speech seemed to mnke
and a steady job again when, they
"We propose shortly to show, more impression
on the hudience
oome back.
by evidence collected from perfect than any so far delivered in, the
ly unprejudiced sources, that evn
No emotional ntor
The l'rosper mine, which ap now the process has begun, and is campiign.
ever lived so completely
tbat
pears to be wul! named, is turning proceeding at a rate that will hb- carried his bearers with him as
most
and
tcnisb
probably did Breckinridge tbat day.
people,
It
out rich ore at a great rate end
make this country regret that it
Mr, Hirech wiil he shin to keep lis did not at an earlier stage fashion was. the most marvelous piec of
acting iu Kentucky's capital.
new mill going to the full extent of its
monetary policy on principles
his rather limited water supply.
of friendliness to other nations in
"BIUSIOL ROCK."
stead of on a basis of shortsighted
....
J
Iear the foot of Drake's Hill, on
The El
Times says: It is selfishness."
a short disthe public road.-dderumored upon the streets that the
of
east
ROUND
tance
U
FOR
ANEW
Bristol, Yf, stands a
Rio Orande Smelting Works of
rock or natural boulder, upon
Sooorrw, New Mexico, are blowing
Out in, Hn Francisco a sensitive which, in letters six inches long
out. It ia hnpd tbat the rumor husband is smug his wife for di and one inch deep, is engraved the
will prove to be unfounded, as the vorce because she bieacLed her whole of the Lord's
prayer. Dur
elwYig down of tbess important hair. In his pstition he says:
in
his
travels
Egypt, Dr. Jos
ing
metal urgical works would be a
"Bleached or artificially colored eph O. Oreene of Buffalo. New
serious blow, not only to the Oem hair is easily distinguished as such York' saw several roadside memo
City, but to the mining interests aud does not look natural, nor rials, and it was during that trip
The does it deceive any ersoii, but it that be resolved tbat he would
generally of the southwest.
is trfevtly patent and noticibly have "Bristol
Rock" engrnved.
were
Works
Iio Qiande Smelting
ooospicuous. It is regarded by the should he ever be again permitted
erected by the lata Gustay Billing majority of right thinking persons to return to bis native coun
n J 383, and from September of as ao indication of a loose, disso
try. In the sprug or 18'J2 Dr.
that year have been operated con- lute snd wanton disposition, and is Greene made a trip from Buffalo
regarded as aud commonly held to to Vermont for the express purpose
tinuously. It ia said that mis- be
a practice never afflicted by of carrying out bis long cherished
fortune never comes alone. As .if modesCpure.
and reapectnbla fg. desirei.
t&e jJmtoi
to corroborate this old ad Age "pews men."
stonecutter, W. N. McOee. to do
The bosbanJ claims that he is the engraving, and after the letters
has also Um received from Socorro, to. tha fif?t that the Coplep mortified and humiliated, on ac had txo cut they were p tinted by
count of the charge in the color of Another Bristoliaa, H. Br Smith.
eituated
concentrator,
eighteen his wife's hair,
lis adds'
the result ia that Vermont boasts
miles wi t cf StcurM mil also
"aae is a bruurtte natural I v. the only mudern "iable of etooV' in
ceee opwting.
Her hair is of a ch&elcut brow? Ihe eowctrjf.
ur-mopisS- es

t tfia roatoffioe at HillaboroaKh,
UmIou, fur4raiuuia
Coapty, N
tbroafc lit UuiUkJ blatea Mail, M
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After many years Bill Daltoq
nd Jesse James are again rjoiteJ.
,

.

e.-1-

-

-

"

T0 AdvocaTb desires to thank
delegate Joseph for the recejpt of

Abstract of the
book
United States,"
Terjr valuable for reference.
Tba Statistical

What baa become of the

Cochi-t- i

Call 7 It haf riot called oo The
.
Come,
AdtoOatk for
brother Jjjghtfoot, to exchange or
pot to exchange, i the question.
several-weeks-

METAL MARKET.
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Bar silver;

52

.. .. .

0

ffi::::::::::::::::::::::
Tin

.3 19
1H 60
13 60

...Ut"
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Iron.

3-- 8

Mexican peso (El Paso)..:.

..atf

Southeast of iiitlaboro about
one nod a half miles, la a hill of
millions of tons of free milling iron
guartzite that yields $125 in gold
and 60o.in silver.that will some day
be worked should the, rainmakers
eTfntaallr perfect their business.

.

,

'

-

,

is said that Walter C. Had ley's 'Tennessee mine near Chloride,
Arizona, is producing about en
tons of clean ore per day. lie
works IS men. There is talk of
putting op hoisting works and i
coaceutrator at this mice.

It

Elsewhere we publish an ex
tract from th El ihiso Times in
relation to the probable closing
down of the Rio Orande Smelting
Works at Socorro. The repert
confirmed.
lias
been,
ajnce.
The smelter will close down in a
few days. Mr. Gray thepurchas-- .
log aftent, aligns the following
irafficient reasons for the close
down: "Owing to the low price of
silver, mines have closed on all
aides; lbs difficulty of procuring
cr
Mexicau ores; the low
treatment of ore, as wH as the
coal strike."

At Iiinoolov Neb-- the other day
most
a
peculiar answer wns filed
the
defendant
in a forechsure
by
casai It is oharged that the plaintiff with other money leaders., in
America and abroad, conspired together with one 0 rover Cleveland
to ispeal all silver laws and destroy silver as a circulating medium. In consequence of this action
real eat ate valuta are rapidly diminishing and the purchasing
power of money enhanced. The
value of a dollar la alleged to bo
rtow much mqro than it wns when
loaned, and he defendant offors to
f
admit the forsclosure for
the gross sam and oiks that the.
facts in the premises be ascertain.
d and passed upon.
,

...

f

one-hal-

'

-

--

i

Appropos to tho accident at the
Standard smelter in HilUlxtro this
week, mention of which is made
tilsewhere in our columns, The
ADTocaT b clips tha following from
the Globe (Arizona) Silver Belt:
"A roost unfortunate acoidsnt
happened at the Old Dominion
melting works, Wednesday morn- ipg at fotr o'clock, Jsaao I. Opie
enstaining painful and serious
injuries from tnolton slag and the
ignition of hie clothing, and Bob
Kennedy having bis hands turned
in en attempt to save Opie from
lloth men were
en awful death.
wheeling slag- Qpie who was ia
advance got stalled and while at- tempting to extricate his pot $eo
uedy oame up lehiod, hi pot
striking Opie'e egn and causing
him to fail baok into tke pot oj
moltsq slag.
Kennedy quiskly
thrust his handa under Opie's
head and pushing him to one side,
io which endeavor Kennedy's handa
were soorohed. ' Opie bad pres.
ence of saind to roll in tks dust for
which par- about twenty-fiv- e
.. feet,
. r.
,

-

.r

i

j

l

nedy end, others tore the burning
Qpie'e kck and
clothing from,
limbs. . '.'
I

MjneSj Mills

ancj

Smelter

The El Oro drift is in better
ground with pay streak rapidly

.

.

increasing.
F. C Riobssood, the drill man.
ipwtetor,. haa finished- his contract
c
pn the
taonel, He
will probably ejtso begin on spot ber important undertaking en
pre of our principal
PJpnt of Hilhyo yrld m'utcs
-
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ullilbboro
Mercantile
Company

jo-ae-
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Men's and
nnd

v

Clothing

yv

llO03

'

.

-

45-inc-

h

,

Merino
Under wear.

;'.'"'

.

Chamois

a

A carload
of wagon

bottles of tha same remedy'. When 'yoii
have a cough or cold give this Vemetfy k
tVial nd like Mr.
Scrivenyou will want
it mhen again in need of such a medicine. It is a remedy of great worth sod
merit
60 cent bottles for sale by C:C
Miller, Druggist.
.

'These wagons

(

,"-

RAILROAD

K,

RATEav

The sale of tickets to Ban Francisco
at reduced rates on account
very dry climate and for mountain of
s.
the
Midwinter fair, will
roads and are better adapted to
the A.T;4 9L F.'ett
continued,fcy
this country than any ever brought June 10th, - '".
.;..'"'
to oierra Uountyv
Summer tourist rates to 'Colorado poiuts os follows, are now ia
'
were manufactured

especially for

be-di-

effect.

HILLSBOROUGH

'

Fueblo arid Keturn, $36!e0.i

MERCANTILE

COMPANY.

$R84!)0t8j0 SpnDE8

60d

V

Uer.

'
Denver and Return, ?i0.M.
Final limit for reta.n Novewhei
15lh.
Continuous passage both
ways between Lake Valley aUd
Pueblo. Good for stop oil between
-

CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING
The Hin6boxo Mercantile Co. is Pueblo and Denver.
t
just in receipt of the nicest stock
Just rcc.rn.p.1
of custom-mad- e
. ' u"
clothing ever
.

o"- -

41

lg Oranges, Lemon,,
v'uuij,
from the great clothing
house
of
.
lien.. " tr- ug .s w). or, wnicago.

" 'j

-

T

Ladies hat, fronts hta. children's
h.te
l
and .huge
try
boto Mercantile atore (joodgMtU Iliiia
stoi-kjn-

Call over and examine
pur
"South Bend" Wagons, and

you will be convinced that
they are the best for this dry
majntiinotis country.

GnahKl

lf.

Eve Lid,,
Tetter,
TO

'

Paii

i
voiiaru.

Dates,

"

.

.Fig

ffilJ

BrtEJflgfc JJj
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flpyiQZ OF SALE.

Gold Mining .Company of
m Mexico,
L.
pump house b!ow tarn,
together with all and aingalarUe mining
claims, leads or loies BityaU, in the Las
Uon. Thos 9. fleflin, the
Animas Mininx District, Sierra Coanty,
Mi Third Judicial
District Com
fa thenimimin
U. S. attorney ol the
o Nan Territory of New Mexico,
nl- ik TuiTilm
mm.
The efficient
lut,
G.
Mine
and
for
in
and
Mary
the
more
Third
Mining Claim,
WexUo, eittiug
judicial district, has reparticularly described in its location turned from a
County of 8ieira, ia Chancery
protracted attendnotice duly recorded in the oSce o tbe
The American Trust at savings
rrobate Clerk and Ez Offl.no Recorder in ance at court io Dona Aua and
Bank, Truatoe, compUioant,
and for Sierra County, New Mexico, in
va.
Book "A." of Mining Locations, on page Sierra counties.
ComGold
Richmond
Mining
foe
533, to whi :h record reference ia made
Frank Kstan, who recently
pany of New Mexico,
,MC" .description;
aM the Mary
defendant.
Richmond Mias and Mining Claim, left Silver City for Kansas, left
Notice ia hereby given that whereas more particularly described in its loca-tio-a behind him a record as a cheat
jotice. duly recorded in said office in
coder and by virtue of a decree made on
of Mining Locations, on page and swindler and
left several
the 10tb dav tof March, A. D. 1894, at rsokto'B.M
which record reference is aiade creditors to mourn his
40),
Chambers in the town of Lasqrucea, in for
departure.
such
toeelher with all
Dona Ana Countv, Territory of Mew
smooth
man
a
The
Hon.
concentrators,
B.
the
and
is
Albert
Fall,
young
engines
ruiuing
very
Mexico, by
miys,
untitle of the Supreme Court
milling roaohinery of whatever tascal.
Associate
church
He
with
affiliates
of said Territory and Judge of tbe Third deecripUoju in any manner pertaining to
said
and
as
much
as
near
or
owned
or
mining
company
said
possible,
.people
District
tnereot,
JaJknV
aiu'eg
Kiarr Coantv in the above entitled suit. whtea may hereafter tie acquired, aituate ases
bis
for
a
cloak
as
religion
No. 638, la Chancery, wherein The in the County of Sierra and Territory of
Ue is a carriage pointAmerican Trust
Savings Bank, Trus New Mexico, Intending hereby to convey rascality.
rf its francfriaes, iglts, privileges and er by trade and a good workman,
tee, is the complainant, ana tbe Kich-rno- all
ma
Gold Mining Company of New all its cornorate ormwitr nl vrv
adMexico, U the defendant, the same and description except tbe right W be a but is likely to get money
ire
for
of
ee
or
foreclosure
a
suit
the
a
wifunu'M-acjaio
itereaiter
being
vanced on a job and leave it uncertain deed of trust on tbe property and acquired far its ases and purposes where-evdone.
situated
He should be passed around
dated
hereinafter
described,
premises
And also tha following described
the first duy of September, A. D. 1890,
tbe
that the people may
press
by
'
and made, executed and delivered to property situ tte in the County of Surra
t
:
be on their gaard.
Territory of New Mexico,
Mid complainant by aaid defendant, to aad
two hundred and A Certain tract of land honmiMl and
' secure the payment ol
'
defendant' second describe as follows: Beginning at a
iorty (240) of Said
Ch8. F. Huut, the Hell canon
jKJini reveiHeen nunarea ana ten(t.7iu;
mortgage bonds, of tbe denomination of feet
AAflt of the nnrt.harMf nwn
f iat. placer miner, spent the Sabbath
five hundred dollars each, payable on
the first day of September. A. D. 1300. tion fifteen (15), in township sixteen (16), with bis family. Yesterday mornto bearer, in gold coin, at .the office of own oi range seven (7) west ; tlience
south 16 9 66' wet eighteen hundred ing be made a social call at the
id complainant, in the .city of Chicago,
(1.846) fat In a mnnnment Citizen office, Mid
and bearing interest thereon at the rate and fortr-ei- x
during his con
16' east,
of eight per cent, per annum in
gold of fltoneaj thence south 82
coin, payable at the same place, on tbe fourteen hundred and jtixtvaeveti (1467) versnliou it was enlicited that on
first days of March and September of feet to a monument of etonaa; thence laet
Friday be panned out from
north eighteen hundred and eight (1,808)
each year thereafter, upon the presentation of tbe coupons attached to said faaaat tr f llaH nltartak aa(mn rm nm KataroAtt one af his several claims $36 in
jbonds, it was among other' things sections fifteen (15) and ten (10) in said gold nuggets.
He stated thai
ordered, adjudged and decreed 4hat lownsmpiruience nwi nine hnnnrea ana
there was due said complainant on said thirty (930) feet .to the place of beginning, nuggets are plentiful in the viciniand three-tent- hs
10th day of March, A- - D- - 1894, upon said and containing forty-niof his claim, and reports F. H.
(49 3) ai res of land, more or leas ; ty
bonds aad coupons attached thereto, the
e
also the machinery, hoisting apparatus, Kent washes out gold every time
sum of one hundred and
thousand and six hundred dollars tools, pumps and divers other materi d he
gets down to solid, bard work.
X$153,600.00),
together with interest and machinery located on said mining
Mr.
Hunt aud his partner, V. H.
theieon from the first day xj March,
I
Ml
.....1
TL.
J -A. D 1894, nnlil paid; that said comwill rxOlTUIQi UI1U '
pnv .uiliJCTirtlKMIMa
Slaughter, left this morning for
plainant had a valid and subsisting deliver to the purchaser or purchasers a
Citizen.
Hell
Mortgage lien upon all property and joou ana eumcient seen or deeds oi contirnMartv
nnnn tli.w nuv.
- - aitiil
,
r J
premises hereuwiter described, forunder veyance, to
said nient of the purchase money therefor
and by virtue of said trust deed,
While rounding up cattle near
ftuiri of one hundred and fifty-thrDated this June 12th, A. D. 1894
thousand' and six hundred dollars
Lordsburg Wednesday the horse
A. B. ELLIOTT,
153.600.00), and the interest thereon
on which Bud Williams of Deraiug
Sporjal Master.
from tb first day of March, A- W
and fell.
F.
was riding stumbled
Pabkib, Esq.,
nl the rate of eight percent, per an nam
Solicitor for Complainant,
.until paid, together with the copts of
underneath
was
Williams
caught
aid suit, subject, subsequent and inferhis left ankle being severely
ior only to the certain first mortgage
Jien created by the certain other trust
Neighborhood News.
sprained and being braised a'ifSut
deed of the aaid' defendant, dated the 1st
the
body and heaA)euiiig
day of September, A . I). 1890, ana given
THC BLACK RAMCC
trt incure tha Davaient of Jthsi certain
V
Headlight
CHLORIDE.
foiTf Jiret Diorteaajeftonds of the smd
defendant;" ofihe denomination of five From tha Chloride same.
A bold attempt at burglary was
hundred dollars each ; that said defend
An eltptjoij of a board of made Wednesday night when the
ant, The Richmond Gold Mining Join
pany of New Mexico, pay or came to be 6ckool directors for Chloride did store of G. Wormser !i Co. was
paid to snid complainant, The American
VruHt & Savings Bank, trustee, said sum not come off last Monday.
attacked. The burglars were dise
thousand
and
' ft
watchman
covered
The
by
night
Dreadnnaght operators
And six hundred dollars ($113,600.00),
'
aid the interest thereon from the first propose building a road from Hughes in the act of cutting oat
divof March... D. 1894, at the rate of
to the Dreadnanght one of tbe long panes of glass in
right per cent per annum until paid, and Roundyville up
I ae costs of said suit, within ninety (00)
tbe store door leading into tbe
mine.
..days f om the dato of said decree, and
Running
goods department.
Mrs.
L.
dry
Mr. and
J. Otto Mt
that in case default be made in the payfrom
street
of
middle
the
into
ment of either oi said sums of nionev, or yesterday
tbe
for Msgdalena where
.
aii njnety
ny part thereof, wkhifl
bad
where
be
bank
the
corner,
days, ,that said property and premises they will take up their residence.
shot at the
hereinafter described, or so much thereof
been
Hughes
standing,
Austin. Crawford has secured
. as msy be necessary to pay said princi-intere- st
to him. The
and costs (snd w Inch may the use of the Steele feed stable man standing nearest
and made
e sold separately without material
ran
once
men
at
two
'
n
will ran it in
injury to the parties interested) be sold and corral and
shot was
their
Hughes
escape.
to pay and satisfy tbe same, by the
with his hotel.
were
and
neither
undersigned Special Master appointed by
injured.
high
A force of three or four men is
aaid Court to make said sale, and that he
the same at public auction to the working on tbe Dreadnanght mine. Deming Headlight.
onke
... highest and best bidder for the same, for
Tha Colorado Coxevites who
cash in hand, first giving public notice of This force, it is expected, will soon
the time, place and conditions of said be increased.
Bailed from Deover eu the Platte
, sale by publishing a colics thereof in
Tnc 8iia4 Cockty Advocatx, a news-- i
Jt rained sulphur last Friday, rirer had a sorry voyage. Bepaper published at Hillsborough, ia aaid at least water that was ennght in tween fourteen and twenty were
s Bierra County. New Mexico, in the three
100
' consecutive issues therof next
prior to Teasels daring Friday's rain, con- drowned. There are less than
the date of said sale, and that said comothers
the
the
men
now
in
navy,
tained a large quantity of sulphur.
plainant roav bid aad become a
stranded or deserted.
dead,
said sale.
being
Peterson
and
Hugh
Westy
And whereas, by said decree it was
'farther ordered, adjudged and decreed McTavish are hoisting water out of
The mill of the Cochiti Mining
..that out of the proceeds of said sale aaid the shaft of the U. S. Treasury
fc
first
Millipg company, at Allerton, is
Special Master
pay tbe coats of said
The frame
eds, including the costs of said suit and mine. They are doing the work progressing rapidly.
of the publication of aaid notice of sa'.e, with a horse-powwork was raised on Saturday and
and sajd Master's fee, and that he next
pay to said complainant, or its solicitor,
Dr. E. P. Blinn arrived here it will be entirely enclosed in a
the amount of its said debt and the
' Interest
Socorro Wednesday evening. few days. The work is of the
from
thereon (or so winch thereof as
the purchase money will pay of the The Dr. will remain here eeveral most solid snd substantial characaame), amounting on tlm day of sale to
n
tha auui of one hundred and
days straightening oit bis affairs. ter, and plainly shows that the
six hundred and ninet
k thansand
Blinn and the children are company is fully expecting to
.! ilars ($157,696.00.) and that be take Mrs.
in their new stay and enlarge. Santa Fe New
r.peipUof the said complainant, or rta pleasantly located
solicitor, for tbe amounts so paid aad file home in Socorro.
Mexican.
the same with his report, and
ha
is
at
i bring the surplus money, if any there be.
smelter
The FairTiew
Says the Santa Fe Now Mexican:
tab court without delay; and in case
there be a deioiency, that ha report the present idle. A smelter man from J. B. Fisk and bride, of Ilillaboro
swouat of auch deficiency.
Hillsbora is erpected to arrive to- are visiting the city enjoying its
And whereas, it was further ordered,
aradged and decreed that in case of day. The inactivity of tbe pUqt is pleasant air and grand scenery.
lb
id Sefendit. Tbe Rich- -, doe, seemingly, in not having
Mr. Fisk is cashier of the Sierra
d Gold Mining
Company of New
,
J..xico.aed all persona claiming or to proper treatment at the bands of a County bank, and is one of the
ru.na by, through or ander it aince tha
in most popular young men in
Mention of .aid trust deed on the first master thoroughly experienced
the
When
of
line
smelting.
that
southern New Mexico. His beauSeptember, A. D. 1898, any part
rrJL,
rortion of aaid premises aad property,
arrived the smelter tiful and accomplished wife is one
h
man
new
eavmg and aseepting thorn parsaaa
The
only claiming and owning tha first will undoubtedly commence run- ofPUio's fairest daughters.
mortgage Heo
amen fore-- F
and
successfully.
Fe
to
steadily
Santa
in
are
losing the same, be and they and each ning
hippy couple
bef tlieni be thereby forever
this
barred and
Spend their honey moon,
. CHANT COUNTY.
of a
fioaed
ffrtf mt property
To-da- y
"OKaestou claim, demand and
ing their firt vlit here.
of
runs rrrr.
equity
reoemntmn of, fQ
KAI
tiie
j
they visit the peniteoliary, govern4mtmea aDd propertyaujand every part From the Enterprise.
Indian school and othe
ment
asJ parcel thereof, with the appurten- been
has
strike
Another rich
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'bere,

'ed

more than ninefv days
since the 10th VUv of

ism, the date of
and
May,
am sum of one hundredsaid decree,'
e

and
thousand and fix hundred dollars, nor
thereof noranvliwrt
f or portion
M portion
of the interest thereon
hfsheen paid
Now, therefore, iu consideration of the
'be ower
iT . . ,by vir,u
L
tiftv-thre-

'

J

AP.18M.in front of the aast dooroi
ll0UI

ln"

wn of
Mexico,
fc
t
bIie
Hills-l.orou-

in 810rr
ffer far aa ,nd Cousty,

i

h.

w,.f.r
and best bidd.r
i '."?, bKhestproperty
described
,.4"?.'1,niul

S' i:.ftrni.t.,a,

t'tnV "fil
'!''
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follows, vis: "All '

Tbe Richmond
-
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i

made by Hank Porsey, in the foothills norlb, qf Fleurey's ranch.
and
Messrs. Kline, Martyr
a
are
big
working
M,Us
Professor
end
of
south
the
in
gold property
vein
The
mountains.
Burro
the
is from six toi forty feet In width
and assays from 18 to $' per ton
in gold.
The Enterprise is indebUd to
Con Wbitehill for a valuable contribution to the Enterprise cabinet.
It is io the shape of a petrified
toadstool and was found at the

points of interest, accompanied by.
Capt J. P. Hyland and Ool. V. S.
Fletcher. They will stay in the
city several days and are stopping
at the Palace.

J. McDonald of Pi nos Altos, died
yesterday morning of pneumonia,
Mr. McDonald Ul ft military life
up to 1866, when he settled in
Tinos Altos. He was one of the
first white men who located iu
that camp, and was a man who
enjoyed an extensive acquaintance
with the people of this section.
Silver (Jit Sentinel,
-

Arrangements are under way for
tbe presentation of tbe free
drama, "16 to J," written by J. .
Wbilham of Kingston, at the
oprra house here sometime before
the Fourth. Tbe play Is said to
be ac exceptionally fine one, and
deals with the demonetisation of
silver and tbe evil eflects following,
being of particular local interest.
The company, some eighteen members, will present tbe play in the
best possible manner.
from
Deming "1G to 1" will be taken to
Silver City for presentation.
Deming Headlight.
eil-fe-

r

The little daughter of A. J.
Pearce and wife, of Mogollon, met
with a painful and serious accident a few weeks ago, and last
Friday morning Mrs. Pearca took
her to New York for medical aid
At tbe time of the accident her
little brother was attempting to
remove a sliver from his finger with
a pen knife, and the little girl
teased him so that he threw the
knife at her, striking ber in tho
light eye. The blade cut through
tbe eye lid, penetrating the ball
near the pupil. Silver City Sentinel.
W. 8.

Uopewoll and wifa of
Hillsboro, are in the city from a
visit to the Midwinter fair, San
Francisco. The train they were
on met with an experience at
Here 500 or 6
Coxeyit'es
attempted to capture the train, in
fact did do so for a short time,
when a number of deputies appeared and put the Coxeyitea to
route, arresting over a hundred of
The train
the commonwealers.
came oo east, while the deputies
and their prisoners went back iuto
southern California. Albuquerque
Citizen,
Btir-sto-

Local Jottings-

w.

-

By the explosion of a cake of
copper matte at the Standard
smelter last Monday, caused by
the hot matte accidentally comiug
in contact with water, Manager
Aim. L. Matchau and Foreman
Wni, Doughty were severely burned about the face, neck and body
by the flying pieces of matte.
at present disabled by
Though
their injuries, it is thought that
they will be all right in a few
days.
Geo. Richardson
evidently
does not intend to be a candidate
for office this fall, as he has
bought the Hillsbore Mercantile
butcher shop and trade and added
it to bis own already large est
With
Mid business.
this large combination and aggregation of beefsteak, ham, bologna,
fish, eggs, butter and vegetables it
is thought that George will not
have the time to plad himself in
tbe bands of his friends.
Mrs. B. H, Hopper erriveu
home
Friday, and Mrs. W. S.
Hopewell arrived borne last Sunday, from California. Both ladies
are much improved in health,
Will Sharon, one of Sierra
county's most popular young men,
arrived home from San Frajcisco
last Sunday.
Conrad Hotz, the well known
ranchman of Tierra Blanca, was
in Hillsboro Tuesday.
M. McKinney is yet suffering
quite keenly from the effects of the
accidental injury to bis groin
while catching a boraa at bis ranch
near Lake Valley, several weeks
ago. Instead of remaining in bed
u week or two after the injury, be
was or and at work on the third
day, and now he is suffering the
He
consequences for hit haste.
will go to Las Palomas
Hot
Springs next 8aturd:iy accompanied by his wife, in the hope of being benefitted by the waters.
Miss Ella Worden ia visiting
Miss Ella Gentz at Las Palomas,
and Miss Matty Crews is visiting
Miss Maud McKinney at Lake
Valley.
J. B. McPherson was kicked
on tbe leg by a vicioas mule in his
pasture last Sunday, and quite severely injured.
During the absence of Supt,
Oliver of the Richmond corapauy
iu Chicago. Wm. F. Hall is in
control of the company's mines
aud is conducting the business in a
very efficient manner.
There is talk of a company of
.our young tnon leasing the Pete
Galles Hall at $25 per month, for
public entertainments.
-nreW. 8. Hopewell
turned on Sunday from a Hying
trip to California. , s
.
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of HiIlbocoT taott
guiabed floid boga, visited

tw
pMlsc
d latin

Mrs. E. Martin is very sick some of our inoatxoted sllvcfauitf
gold mines tbe first of tbe wmlf.
with ever,
Prof. VI. B. W. Park moved
Jeff Owens has engaged in
to
disKingston
yesterday, lie aspects)
Hillsboro
ia
the
gold mining
to spend tbe summer op in tbw
trict
mountain air, where tbe best simHon. FianJc W. Parker is mer climate in tbe world ia literal
a boat to build ou bis property near
ly going to waste.
the court bouse.
' The new strike on fb Silvar
C. C. Miller left for a trip to
No. 2 still Mr acts man
Queen
California on Thursday.
visitors and is showing op tat
Principal Jas. A. Long of tbe well. Foran & Harlmao, tbe own
Hillub ro public schools, is spend- era, have been engaged in putting
ing bis vacation abroad.
lip an ore platform, and id uncov
J. W. Collier and wife and ering tne jedge, wuicn certainly
son Boy, of Bismarck", M.., are looks promising. It is no trouble
here visiting th?ir relatives, the to aee the mineral ' sticking out"
families of Messrs. It. A. Nickle and as to the width of the ore hod
aud Will Robins. Mr. Collier is ia concerned, as far as uncovered
a raUroid man.
He wiU shortly w'hoerer wishes for more would
continue bis trip to Old Mexico not be content with tha earth.
and California, while Mrn. Collier The discovery Is alongside of the
will visit here during tho summer. old wagon road which runs down
Saw Pit canon to the north of
While nt play ono'dity this
Hill
week, little Glen Troger fell and
U.C Hobart, Esq., who Ls
run a rusty nail into his knee,
purahaned the Chandler Mill, ban
making qsUe a painful wound.
been engaged in puttie?, some of
Jas. R. Fisk and bride re- the machinery
in
for patting
turned home Wednesday evening. up near Hillsboro.shape
Judge J. E.i Smith thia week
Gen. Johnson, who commandpurchased the Jack Fox residence ed tbe forces at Cripple Creek, did
property at the head of Main street. bis first mining at Kingston about
Mr. Fox is
Consideration $700.
bare)
years ago. He
about to try the Coohiti gold eight
from Arkansas with Henry V,
camp, and when be becomes Maxwell, who ran for county dark
settled bis family will follow.
on the Democratic ticket aerea
T. C. Long has bought the years ago. June Johnson, whom
Jack Fox gold mining c'aim, where Kingston people remember, acted
there is a strong lead and two aa foreman for Maxwell on tha
bunches of good shipping ore al- Hiatt mine over on Mineral Creek.
ready in 6ight. The Fox claim ad- He was a very quiet boy and
as tM
joins Mr. Long's Helen claim, and seemed mirto young, yet
this fact affords another reason for Denver Jew
says, was ''level
bended."
tbe purchase.
Lock wood Mead is very tick
Mr. George Miller received a
letter from his wife at Minneapolis fiom over exertion in the hot sua,
this week, which said that Mrs. N. and doubts are entertained of bia
Galles was at home there and still recovery.
feeling quite poorly. Mrs. Miller
will return to Hillsboro about the
Hermosa News
middle of July, to occupy ber handsome nsw residence.
The concentrator is running ou
J. E. Collardhasputin a new Palomaa
Chief ore aud is turning
conshow window in his fruit nod
fine looking concentrates.
some
out
fectionery store, which is a great imTelicau
The
company whipped a
provement to the place,
of leaseia ore to the smelcarload
Prof. Kuykendall returned
ter last week. The lucky leaser
from Denver last evening.
are Alderette Co, Beebe St
"Grandma" Richardson has Schwartz, Lee Bros., J. M. Smith
new potatoes in ber garden tbe size and Kourse & Brown.
Beebe &
of an ordinary teacup.
SchwarU and Alderette Co. are
another
nrojmnlating
Rev. Frank M. Day will preasb rapidly
at Uuion Church
shipment of high grade ore.
No evening service.
The Palomas Chief will aaoa
a carload oi ore teadjr far
have
Tbe Silver City Sentinel says
Mexishipment.
the
that Esperion Morillo,
can terror of Pinoa Altos, was
Hop. II M. White and J. C.
cantared by rangers at Ysleta, Plemmonu indulged in a prospectSheriff
Texas, last Wednesday.
trip throagh tbe gold district
Laird vus notified of the im- ing
last week.
portant fact by wire on Thursday,
This is undoubtedly Jim Smith's
and on Friday morning, Depaty
Sheriff J. J. Sheridan took tbe lucky year. Besides striking tha
IrHin for Ysleta, where he found bonanza pay streak of the season,
bis man in chains under strong he baa succeeded in getting away
Morillo was brought to with one of our very limited supguard.
At th
Silver City on Saturday night's ply of "maiden fair."
home of the bride's mother, on th
belated tram and lodged in jail.
evening of June 7th, Mr. J. M.
Smith and Miss Lou W hit max
TEUGRAPHIC.
were married, Justice J. II. Ilick-li- n
officiating.
WOMEN DEBARRED FROM
VOTING.
On Wednesday last J. II. Drake
Trenton, N. J., June II. -- Chief opened up a pipe of ore on lb
Justice Beasley, decided today that Pelican from which be has exthe legislature of New Jersey could tracted in three days 600 lbs. of
not confer upon women the right ore that sampled 539 oz, silver per
to vote for any public officers. ton. The ore body is increasing
Under this decision women will iu size and the prospects are very
be barred from voting for school favorable for a big pay crack.
trustees in tbe future.
A. Huntley and A. Reed have
NOVEL CONTRACT.
returned from a three weeks bantWaco, Texas, June 12.- - A novel ing aud prospecting trip.
feat in athletic performances is in
It is reported that Buike 4
progress in Texas now. Prof. Huthe Antelope
will
go of Fort Worth, recently signed Ayers
a few days.
a contract to walk 1,000 miles on and commence work in
the steel rails of the railroads, to
"Ted" Houghton was in. town
average not less than twertty miles Saturday night with two Mexican
a day, for tS.WO, He started from prisoners en route for tbe county
Fort Worth four days ago and ar- jail. They are supposed to b
rived here last evening. He goes burro thieves.
toOalveston and from there back to
Durias BrowB, ana of our old
Chicago via Dallas. He left here timers, has struck it rich in Cali
this morning for the sonth.
fornia gold Melds.
:
TaTTLKB.
SUDDEN DEPARTURE.
New York, June 12. A morning
AWARDED
paper says that Richard Crocker's
determination to go abroad was UIGHF.ST
taken only 3(1 bonrs before ht
sailed. His departure is for the
witpurpose of avoiding being-ness pefore the sonata committee
now investigating the alleged bribe
of tbe
takers and blackmailer
police department, who are charged
with receiving large sums from
houses of ill fame and the criminal
elements for protection.
--
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Kingston Newsi
Sunday School at the M. E.
Chapel in Kingston will berenflM'
begin at 10:30 a. m. in place of
2:30 p. in., as heretofore.
Mrs Hopewell is spending the
week with ber parents, Judge and

Mra.Robt.Weet.
Geo.

E.

Robin

and Aloys

i-

MOST FERFECT

MADE

purs Crapt Cream of TrtirPwdr. Free
twu Ammonia, AKm or any other adult trtrtw
'40 "EARS TUB STANDARD,

A

-

of toy sdoptd country.

SEVKBAl TESTS J)F S0BR1E
y 'f Y.
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I have two little grand children who

friends

LAND

LAS ANIMAS

4 CATTLE

SIERRA COUNTY BANK,

CO.

--

re thcetiiing this hot summer weather
yva Mejioo!"
.
and are troubled with bowel complaint.
Viramoo read s few lines in
ivo them Cliambeilain'aCtlic, Cholera,
Head the foIlownR lo,ttd repeat
acDiarrhoea Romedyvnii It acta like a
aud
the
be
belf
whieh
against
protested
Jpg Jh,sjljoxter ones quickly
I earnestly recommend It for
charm.
cusation of treason and maintained
lotto time in succession:
PAliimee Rinm oonntTa K
I was
with bowel trouble..
children
the right of ih caase for which he myitelf tasnn with a Before attack of M. Uanfte, Anlmaa ranch, Bierra ooony.
Six thick thistle sticks.
marka,unaer na otof
Flesh of freshly fried flying $sh. was about to give his life. While bloody hi, with cramps and pains In my Ear
Horn brand aaine aa cattle bat on left
of a bottle of
boulder.
Mrjia looked up stomach, one-thi-rd
Thfft OOAelh and it afOcejh lie was speaking
Jkdiixlionai Hranat.
at the psle, hard sky overhead and thin remedy cured rao. Within tweoty
f5?Jil6ft hip. 80m.
fSJSl
of
bed
and
out
was
I
doing
our
hours
so
cactus
left uip.WijVj hare aiat on aide.
on
bush,
the
across
ragged
rower.
low
roller,
Hife roller,
Above in my house work. Mrs. TP. L. Dunagan, W 0 left aide.
Hi riht bip.
mixed typical of his country.
A box of mixed biscuits,
Hickman Co., Tenn. For
the
a
dome
ovenlike
buzzard,
the
K
biscuit box,
sale by C. C. Miller, Druggist.
VV. 8. HOPEWELL, Manager.
".. Strict, strong .Stephen Strtneer eagle of Mexico, ciroled slowly
followed
be
it
and
round and round,
&

HILLSIJOBO, NEW MEXiqO.

.t'T

..'.''.

11

Bon-aqu-

snared slickly six sickly, silky
snakes.
Swsa swam over the sea; swim.
wan swam hack
wan, swim;
well
swan.
swum
again;
a
is
It
shame, Snru; these are the
Sam.
Tis all a sham, Sam
came,
and a sham it lit to fiham ao Saul.
A glowing glaum growing green.
The bleak breeze blighted the
bright bioom blossoms.
Susan. shines shoes and socks;
socks and shoes shines Susan. She
ceaseth shining shoes and socks, for
shoos and socks shock Susan.
Jtouori .Vowiey rolled a round
roll round; a round mil Kobert
Where roll
Rowley rolled round.
the round roil Robert Rowley rolled

round?
Oliver Oglethorp ogled an owl
end oyster. Did Oliver Oglethorp
cgle an owl and oyster? If Oliver
Oglethorp ogled an owl and oyster,
where are the owl and oyster Oliver
pijletborp ogled?
i
V,M....
jUobbs bobs lo Snobhs and Nobbs;
Ilobbs nobs with Snobbs nnd robs
ISTobb's fob. ''That is" says Nobbs
.''the worse for Hobbs' jobs," and
Snobbs sobs.
Sammy Shoosmith saw A shrieking songster. Did Simmy Shoe- smith see a shrieking songster?
If Sammy Shoeymjtb saw a shrieking songster, wliere's the shrieking
songster Sammy Sheesmith saw?
I went iuto the garden to gather
some blades and there I saw two
babes.
"Ah, babes is
fretty babes,
brsidiug of blades
babes? If yon braid any blades at
All, babes, braid hrosd blades babes
or frraiu no blades at all babes.'
IT-I.-

al.I.

U-

1

HAS KILLED HIS LAST MAN,
...
Andy Johnson, the Pineville,
Ky., terror, has killed his last man.
lie was shot and instantly killed
,

slowly with bis eyes until it alighted
on a tuna far away. Beyond, .the
Sierra, purple and blue and white,
weighed heavily upon tuenonzon;
unconsciously he lowered the crucifix which ho held before him,
and suddenly the word was given.
,1 single
volley burst over the
on the, dissolving
and
pla'eau,
smoke j the ghost ,off tboJEmpire
floated sway into the past. From
"Maximilian aud Mcxioo " by John
Heard, Jr., in Scriboer's.

Iraok Kleiner,

pnitner with

Wm. burns jn the
mine lease at Kingston a
few years ago, when both gentlemen made n clean up of many
thousands of dollars, is in the city,
and Mr. Burns is introducing his
old friend and partner to our citi
zens. Mr. Iile.inor j on bis way
to i'rescott, Arizona, whore he will
go into business. Albuquerque
Citizen.

A Sinnemahoni ng Valley, Pa.,
local newspaper prints the notice
of the marriage of Mrs. rparab
to David Bailey, but does not
state that Mrs. Bailey was tho
champion widow of the country
before she became Mrs. Bailey.
Her maiden name was Orr, but
ber name became in time by marriage Barns-"- Calahan, Uix, Enos,
Robinson, Elder, and now Bailey.
Each of her six dead husbands
had been a soldier in the late war,
end she married the first one in
1863, when she was 17.
It is hardly fair to siy, either,
that these husbands were exactly
six, for not one of thorn bad all of
himself left when be succeeded to
the title of husband of this admirer
Three of t)) husof military.
bands bad only one leg apiece; one
bad only seven Augers, beside being short a leg; another wooed and
won the widow with only one leg
And one arm, and the sixth was
This one died
minus an eye.
three years ago on the 11th of May,
the day that Mrs. Sarah
Enos Itohin
added her eignth name
of Bailey, This husband is not a
veteran of the war, and bas all his
legs. arms. Sneers and eyes. Mrs.
lUiloy is not yet 49, and is the
mother of 12 children, two each
by her soldier husbands.
Jfil-d- cr

,

recently at Piaevill, where he was
a policeman.
A dance Was given at Pineville
and Among tkose present was Jim
Horn, Joknson was on hand to
'keep order. Horn started to leave
'the ball with a wotuan aud John
son threatened him with arrest if
followed
Johnson
be did so.
Horn and the woman. out, and u
exchange of shots followed. John
son fell dead And Iloru died with
ill thrr minute.
Johnson earned the title of "the
I'ineville terror" while A deputy
marshal, and Added to his repute
OUTPUT
tion while Sheriff of Bell County, NEW MEXICO'S
8IEBRA LEADS.
and later as a policeman at Pineville. He bad killed eight or nine Bant Fa Nsw Mexican.
'
men and one child.
Hon. Walter C. Hadley has
conscientiously served New MexTIIE END OF THE MEXICAN ico and the
genera) government for
EMPIRE.
several years pa6t by compiling, in
Whatever may be said of
response to the request of the U. S.
career as a raler, his end mint Authorities, a statement of
the nnnual production of precious
was beyond criticism.
iu the territory.
' On
the 19th at 3:30 in the morn- and useful metals
His reporf for 199.1 has just been
ing, Maximilian woke from a quiet finished and forwarded to Washsleep rnd dressed with the help of ington and at the request of The
his two servants. After receiving New Mexican Mr. Uad.ey bas kindly sent a copy of the same for publipis father confessor and bearing cation
in the "leading daily ' It
piass with bis fellow prisoners, be is appended:
iook a slight breakfast and, being
Cvnntioa. GolJ. Silver.
notified that all was ready, he bade OonaAna 110,000 132.000 foO.000 Copper.
234. 7X)
bis followers farewell, far less Grant ... 232,000
6,000
Lincoln... 205 ,000
moved than they.
Each prisoner Survti Fe H ow e fv
4.200 30.000
210.000
.
Sierra.
.329,000
entered a separate carriage, and the
.415,000 25,000 50,0l)(
Socorro,
dismal' procession guarded by nu- Taoa..... 23 .00 J 6,000
merous
troops, passed slowly Other Co. 10,000 6,0w) 3.0Q0
through the silent streets to the Total.. 939 ,000 S?3,700 107,200 30,000
Oerro da las Campsnas, a hill near
TOTALS BY COUST1KS.
$ P2.000
the town, and stopped at the place liona Ana......
4H6.700
(Jrnt...:
designated for the execution, note Lincoln
,
210,000
T.
21.000
hundred yards front the sj,ot where Snta Fe
Sierra
673,200
Maximilian bad been captured Socorro
MO. 000
28,000
Here the prisoners alighted, and Taoa
counties..
.J4.t,...1.v.u 19.0MQ
a low ononis later they stood side Other
In the above table gold is estiby tide, 4,000 men around them. mated at $'20 per ounce,
silver- at
The Emperor spoVe first in a ler $1.2$, lea l at M nd
copper at 11
cents.
quiet voice, And said:
"I die in a good cause, the csuse Total of gold aed silver is $1,- and freedom, 462,700, of which aUtut 64 percent
of IndejuntAoce
was gold.
blood end forvr ib
o
icy
JJy
son-Eld-
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MURPHY, Proprietor.

Prug and Stationery

N. M

Ililleljoroiigh,

MADE

ny

TH K

PACIFIC

SOUTHERN

COKP'Y

10 R TIIK

The beta of WineH, Liquors nnd C'ikrH
alwavs t in stock. Well lighted Card
Tables. Courteous, smili'ii Bartenders,
M,f ! or their ability in the science ol
MlxtHoti ::w in 'constant nttendunce to

JAMES ADA M.J?,

Midwinter Fair

ROUND TRIP TICKETS Boot and
Good for 30 Days
Deming to San Francisco

nna Keiurn

TRIPS

From San Francixco to other points in
will he allowed purchasers of
epeciul .ni l winter tair tiultuts at the
rates :
(nllowiiiff ronnii-triTO STATIONS IJSIlKR 150 MILES
FROM SAN FRANCISCO, ONE AND
n

fare.

v

TO STATIONS 150 MILES OR MORE
FROM 1AN FRANCISCO. ONE AND
one-wa-

Vebny from First Hands, and

W. L. 0'KELLV? Prpp.,

For exact rites and full information.
inquired C. B. BOS WORTH, agent at
Come and see me to either buy or
leimng, N. M., or address the undersigned.
sell.
T.H. GOODMAN,
Gen. PaHsenger Agent.
E. C. BURLING AME'S
RICH'D GRA)'.
Gen. Traffic Manager,
OFFICE' T LABORATORY
ASSAY
San Francisco, Cal.
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Boots
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HILLrJBOKO,

Have formed a
consolidated their corrals, and now
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New Mexico to patronise. Prices
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as courteous and untiring ss ever
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